




























Want to live near Commercial Drive? Check out the new 

East Vancouver 885 Off The Drive Condos by Redekop 

Development & C Drive Properties > Brand New 885 

Salsbury Vancouver East Apartments from mid $200k 

 

885 Salsbury Vancouver Condos in Commercial Drive District 
Want to live in The Drive Vancouver neighbourhood? Authentic apartments are now being 

developed right at 885 Salsbury Vancouver Condos for sale located right on The Drive. Centrally 

located to downtown as well as almost four hundred boutiques, vibrant stores, services, grocers, 

bistros, cafes, restaurants and eclectic stores, the Commercial Drive Vancouver 885 Salsbury 

condos for sale is your ticket to sell your car and walk to everything you want to experience. Here 

at the new 885 Salsbury Vancouver Commercial Drive condos, you can walk everywhere. 885 Off 

The Drive Vancouver is your chance to own as well at an affordable price point in today’s crazy 

market. Affordability for these new East Vancouver Commercial Drive condos starts from less 

than $300,000, making them ideal for singles and couples looking into home ownership at 

affordable prices. The entire boutique Commercial Drive Vancouver 885 Off The Drive condos 

will include only 18 opportunities, so there aren’t many! The floor plans will include both 1 and 2 

bedroom Commercial Drive apartments for sale starting from under $300k. The project is being 

built through a collaboration of RDC (Redekop Development Corporation) and C Drive Properties 

Inc. Visit www.885living.com for more information regarding the new East Vancouver 885 

Salsbury Off The Drive apartments today. 



 

The approximate price ranges for the new East Vancouver 885 Off The Drive apartments is as 

follows (subject to change at any time): 

 

> 1 Bedroom without parking > between $250k to $290k 

> 1 Bedroom with parking stall > between $290k to $340k 

> 2 Bedroom Suites with parking > between $340k to $400k 

 

The boutique East Vancouver apartments at 885 Off The Drive on Salsbury will feature only 18 

exclusive residences for sale with strata fees at approximately $0.42 per square foot that includes 

hot water, building maintenance and management. The on site amenity includes the shared rooftop 

patio that provides stunning views of Vancouver and the North Shore mountains. Completion for 

the 885 Salsbury Vancouver East apartments for sale is scheduled for Summer 2012. 

 



The Building Features at the East Vancouver 885 Off The Drive 

Condos for Sale 
Not much is published on the new East Vancouver apartment development at 885 Salsbury Off 

The Drive Apartments but what we have found out is very impressive. This new perspective on a 

classic neighbourhood is about to change your life! For all its diversity and character, there is 

certainly one thing you don’t see very often off The Drive in East Vancouver real estate market, 

and that’s a modern home at a reasonable price point. Providing the exception, the new East 

Vancouver 885 Off The Drive apartments at 885 Salsbury Vancouver is designed to compliment 

not only the surroundings, but also your lifestyle and requirements, while embracing a 

contemporary design oriented savvy that’s a rare find in this heritage heavy East Vancouver real 

estate neighbourhood. The boutique low rise 885 Off The Drive apartment building is all about 

exclusivity with only 18 one and two bedroom homes available in total. You will actually get to 

know your neighbours well in this boutique style project. The rooftop patio at the East Vancouver 

885 Off The Drive apartments for sale will offer stunning views of the Vancouver skyline and 

North Shore Mountains. Here at 885 Salsbury Vancouver East Apartments will also feature green 

living that is eco-sensitive and healthy. Situated a half a block off the bike route and within 

walking distance of every imaginative amenity, water and energy efficient appliances and fixtures, 

and low E windows: if this 885 Off The Drive Vancouver East apartment building were any 

greener, it would be a tree house. The unique flats at the East Van 885 Off The Drive apartments 

are a far cry from the cookie cutter condos that you see on the market nowadays. On the contrary, 

the new 885 Salsbury Vancouver apartments are unique, design savvy condos that work for you. 

Backed by a trusted developer and a comprehensive new home warranty, the East Van 885 Off 

The Drive apartments allow you to sleep well at night. The project team at the 885 Salsbury 

Vancouver East real estate development includes: Redekop Development Group & C Drive 

Properties (developer), Magnum Projects (project marketing) and Creative DesignWorks (interior 

design). 



 

The Interior Design Features by Creative DesignWorks for 885 

Off The Drive Vancouver East Condos 
There are 2 contemporary colour palettes called Espresso and Latte chosen by Creative 

DesignWorks for 885 Off The Drive Vancouver condos for sale. All homes include a full size 

Whirlpool front loading washer and a dryer stacked in a laundry closet in addition to brushed steel 

corridor wall sconces and baseboards. Other interior features at the 885 Off The Drive Vancouver 

condos includes wide plank five and a half inch laminate hardwood style floors in the den, dining, 

living, kitchen and entry in African Ebony style in addition to durable and plush carpeting in the 

bedrooms. There are also sleek roller shades for privacy in addition to perable windows. The 885 

Salsbury Vancouver condos includes a set of premium stainless steel appliances by Whirlpool in 

addition to wood laminate cabinets with brushed modern hardware. Other kitchen features 

includes soft closing cabinet doors, Richelieu corner cupboard tray and pullout baskets as well as 

in sink disposal in the contemporary double bowl stainless steel under mount sinks. Stone 

countertops in quartz are also standard at the new 885 Salsbury Vancouver condos as are 

horizontal stacked ceramic tiled backsplashes. The bathrooms have quality Taymor accessories, 



Gerber Maxwell dual flush toilets, rectangular under mount sinks and full height tub surrounds 

and ceramic tiled flooring. Other bathroom features at the East Vancouver 885 Off The Drive 

condos includes mirror with vanity lights, white gloss laminate cabinetry doors and solid stone 

counters. 

 

From the Email Desk: 
Limited opportunities from under $300,000 will be features in the Commercial Drive district. The 

Vancouver 885 Off The Drive condo development will feature a great neighbourhood that is part 

of one of the most walkable communities in the city. With over four hundred shops surrounding 

you and with downtown Vancouver just minutes away, the new Vancouver 885 Off The Drive 

condos will only feature eighteen 1 and 2 bedroom homes starting Spring 2012. The 885 Salsbury 

Vancouver East Condos for sale are conveniently located in a pedestrian friendly community and 

will have low thermal emissivity windows, Energy Star selected appliances, landscape architecture 



by Durante Kreuk Ltd. and bike storage. There is an entertainment sized patio on the penthouse 

level as well as architectural design by Cornerstone Architecture Inc. 
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